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Meeere. Rattenbury and Black, about the 
certainty of Mr. Wateoi haw leg etood at 
the top of the poll K he bad wished H—is 
merely an asscrtiom. We oerer set any
raise upon eueh assertions—they do set 
weigh well in that commodity called 
M proof." We lore to deal in /eels—and, 
in opposition to this assertion, after admits 
tiog that Mr. Watson moat necessarily 
command some ledger influente in the 
Ward in which he resides—we state it as a 
fact that the first plumper tendered for Mr. 
Watson, is (he flflk or suites?# record
ed on the poll book—so that he did not 
come in at the tail of the election. And as a 
second fast, we declare that Mr. Watson 
only obtained six votre, and flee of . them 
“plumpers.” These two facts do not
promise much in reference to l^e M top of 
the poll/* and will be found to weigh folly 
better on the mind than the mere hopeful 
assertion of Mr. Isaac Ratteobury and Mr. 
Matthew Black.]

TO r HE ED ITOH CT TBS Ht'It Off IfOUAi..
My Dear Signal,—Could you inform yoor 

readers who writes those inetruetlve and 
profoundly philosophical editorials which 
hare appeared lately in that veritable paper, 
the Huron Loyalist I Methinke they savor 
very much of diploma Manufacturing !

By the by, could you likewise inform 
your readers upon what authority M. D. 
WM attached to Morgan Hamilton’s name 
a few weeks ago in the Loyalist, or in 
what UrtivimsrTT he graduated Î Probably 
if you would oblige me by inserting the 
above queries in the Signal, he being the 
main spoke in the Loyalist—end of e very 
pivue turn of mind juet now, kc., would 
enlighten roe, as well as a great many oth
ers, upon • subject on which there existed** 
vert opinions, even among bis own friends. 
If not enlightened to my satisfaction upon 
the subjects in question, yon rosy bear from 
me again ; until then, believe me, my dear 
Sigoal, your moat obedient, be,

VERITAS.
(Wn are altogether unable to answer any 

of these questions. We know no little of 
the Huron Loyalist tbit we could not even 
tell whether it ie dead or ilire. We did 
not exchange with it, and the only time we 
ever taw it# production# quoted la the 
columns o/ our Tory eotemporariee was m 
the case of a communication of Joseph 
Williamson's some months ago.]

«xclooivenose, A Catholic proselyte is sa 11 shall have the Pope brought forward, and 
object of singular interest among oe. If 11 shall be insulted by being asked If I believe
lbs pretensions of Catholicism in England 
are not no foolish as they are ie America. 
It ie only because the Established Church 
le so far behind the age in lie constitution 
end theory. Perhaps Providence has per
mitted Romanism to obtain its footing 
there to destroy the Establishment, and 
then perish itscIL—Christian Inquirer.

MR. ROEBUCK'S LETTER TO LORD 
JOHN RUSSELL.

-----My Lord.—Were Parliament sitting the
present letter would not be written, as I 
should then be able in your Lordship's pre* 
sence to speak that which I now leel com
pelled to write. 1 believe that groat prin
ciples are in danger, and that to you is 
attributable the imminent risk to which 
they are exposed. Great men have thought 
that, in an empire like ours, in which are 
united under one Government people pro
fessing every description of religious belief 
aid who by law are permitted to exercise 
the right of private judgment, and to support 
by argument, both in writing end spoken 
discourse the truth and wisdom of their 
own opinions, any attempt to degrade by 
law, and by the imposition of civil dis
abilities, any one class of believers, wee not 
merely unjust, but in the highest degree 
impolitic also, and that while any depriva
tion of civil rights for such a cause was a 
gross injustice and crual injury—the affix 
ing on them badges of social inferiority, 
because of the peculiarity of their faith 
would be an insult more galling still than 
Injury—and therefore it was that they said, 
make all men, whether Catholics or dissen
ters, equal befere the law ; and let us, under 
the ieecription of e generous philosophy, 
snd in accordance with the teaching of ex
perience, be wise in time ; and forget'mg 
those mournful day* when the friends of 
freedom thought themselves compelled, for 
safety's sake, to intolerant, erase from our 
laws those cruel end impolitic enactments 
which have made religion a curse instead of 
» blessing—a cause of hate and strife, and 
weakness, in place of being a bond of peace 
of unity, and strength. In accordance 
with this dictate of justice and policy was 
the conduct of the Whig party when they 
with great honour to themselves, aided their 
opponents in pasting the Emancipation Act 
in 1829. They then gloriously belied the 
oft repeated imputation upon one who waa 
once a great Whig, and they did not 

•• Give ep to party what was meant lor mae- 
hind.”

The Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert 
Poe I, l acknowledge, acted on this occasion 
upon considerations much » arrower than 
those Which were eoppqeed to have moved 
the Whigs. He and bis right bon. friend 
thought peace and the continuance of Ro
man'Catholic disabilities impossible/ and 
simply because Ireland was turbulent, the 
Duke of Wellington was content to be just, 
lie was just, however, only by acccideni. 
What he thought expedient happened to 
coincide with what justice demanded. But 
.to you, my Lord, I address myself as one of 
those who Lid their superstructure of policy 
upon the broad foundation of e wise and

rmerous morality. And now, my Lord 
will tall you why I believe these grest 
doctrines of civil and religious liberty to be 

at the present time in danger. I find the 
public mind of England stirred from one 
end of the kingdom to the other. I hear 
fierce denunciations hurled against one large 
class of our Christian brethren, and I see 
politicians nearly of all classes bending be 
■oath the storm, end joining in the cry 
tgainst Papists and the Pope, and I most 
sincerely assert that I am ulterely at a loss 
to understand bow s rsally lulsranl people 
could be thus carried away by an intolerant 
feeling. Does any danger really exist ?— 
tWing what the public feeling ie—knowing 
a# 1 have for many years known, the strong 
enli-Caihohc prejudice of my county men 
—I am not surprised at this outbreak.— 
Simple, downright intolerance, is at the 
bottom of it. No real danger exists. Ii 
is not fear, but blind intolerant bate, that 
has aroused the land ; the same sort of 
fae«ing as that which in, in 1780, roused the 
i*M»b of London against Sir George Seville, 
and made that madman—Lord George Gor- 
({un—a hero — the idol and leader of the 
people is now exercising a fatal influence 
upon the good sense of the English people. 
This feeling you bave most unfortunate!* 
« oontenancod ; yôu bave given dignity and 
importance to an antipathy which you 
ought carefully to have allayed ; and, by 
your ill-'imed support, have done your ut
most to keep alive for years a detestable 
intolerance, of which in your heart 1 believe 
you to be thoroughly ashamed. Where, 
again I ask, and what is the danger 1 I am 
not frightened by words, hui I wish to know 
what re meant by * Papal aggression ?*’— 
Tan the Pope acquire power over any man 
In England merely by nicknaming a man 
Archbishop of Weel minster, or by giving 
him • large hat sail a pair of red stockings, 
end dubbing him a Cardinal ? Has the 
pope acquired any ectnal territorial right 
or influence by a hat is called parcelling out 
the kingdom of England ? We are all equal 
before the laws. He cannot invoke the 
power of the law. then, to persecute ns into 
acquiescence in hie doctrine. When we 
remember that every Protestant priest has 
by religious antipathy, been roused into 
action—when we also bear in mind that 
every Catholic priest in E tgland and Ireland 
has been challenged to the combat,—isit not 
clear, my Lord, that yo.ir most unwise and 
nnetatesmanlike letter has served ae » 
trumpet to call into action the worst and 
fiercest, and most dangerous passions that 
darken human re*eon, and harden the human 
heart ? The work of year» has in a mo 
iwent been destroyed, an I all the wjary 
labour of eradicating those now vigorous 
weeds in our fair garden, religious haie and 
ecclesiastical intolerance, has agalin to he 
•ueounieved. When you were a laborer at 
ihie work you bad to aid you many Proiee* 
lent sects then suffering under legal disa
bilities- Thcfo ynu helped to remove, and 

that aesistsne* will no longer br affor
ded to the friends of religions freedom, for 
every Protestant sect will band together 
mn the one hand, and range themselves in 
fierce hostility to all the Carbolics on the 
other. And now, my Lord, I put to jon 
the question which you, as a statesman, 
„nghl long since le have naked yowraelf.— 
How ie Catholic Ireland to be goeermed'— 
The immense majority of the people of Ire
land are Celbolrce ; will they not now be 
excited to the seme frantic pitch in support 
oftl.wir ral'gioe no that which now agitates 
England against it, and upon the same pnn- 
„pl« .po. Proi« ..r. IP
iMnam Ie H> *,ow* ,h* (Xlkofic. t— 
Will HOI Ceiholee ie Ireland assert their 
... pm «.«■« .» t>«» ce.e'ry, ^ 
.«M.7N «qwlMJ.»» le»*, ie tfce M; 
rfht oCp.r«cWlK« • Aai tore prwtoly.

the people of Irelsud bear allegiance to 
Victoria Î Let me .answer this question 
by another. If, in fact. Catholics bear a 
divine allegiance-if by their religion as we 
hear, they really give one-half of their obe
dience to the Pope—if this be e tenet of 
their faith, how. I ask, Is their allegiance 
effected or diminished by the nominal dis
tribution of England into Catholic sects ?— 
Let us, if we will, fulminate an act of Par
liament against the Catholics—does any 
one eopppoe# that their faith will be in the 
slightest affected thereby ? „We cannot 
make people loyal by act of Parliament ; we 
cannot, by excluding certain names, 
keep out the doctrines of the Catholic reli
gion. Your common sen»# must long since 
have been shocked at the wretched fanati 
cisrn you have evoked, and which* enfortu* 
nately, you will find a spirit beyond your 
power to lay.

I remain, mv Lord your obt. servi, 
Milton, Dec. 2. J. A. Rorbuck.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY JANUARY 33. 1861.

ARRIVAL OF THE “FRANKLIN."

By telegragh from New York list night, 
we learn that the steamship Franklin arriv
ed yesterday afternoon, having been de
tained in quarantine, by a case of small-pox 
on board.

The “FrankUn" sailed from Havre on the 
let January- The “Atlantic" sailed on her 
regular day. Nothing has been heard of 
her. The “Asia" arrived out in ten days.

The Aria's last trip was the shortest on 
record.

We have London dates to the 2nd ioet., 
and Liverpool to the 91st,

Cotton was firm and unchanged. Bread 
stuffs steadv and without material change.

The political news unimportant.
Mr. Thompson, bearer of despatches, 

brings a treaty between the United States 
and Switzerland.

The mail from India bad arrived. Busi
ness brisk at Ca'cutta. At Bombay money 
was high.

A Treaty between Switzerland and the 
United States has been effected.

The total amount of California gold receiv
ed at Southampton during the past year was 
nearly five and a half millions of dollars.

Baring Bros, have admitted as a partner 
Mr. Russell Sturgese, formerly of Canton. 

FRANCE.
The accounts from Paris are from the 

let January. Some feeling bad been excit
ed in political circles by a disagreement be
tween the Assembly and the Government. 
The French fund» had declined m conee 
qococe.

~ ^ -BELGIUM.
Belgium has ceased to coin gold, and pre

parations have been made for raw**-time 
past for amassing a Urge supply of silver 
and coining it to meet the change.

The Havre packet from New York, which 
is to aail to day, will take from 120,000 *fo 
150,000 American half and quarter dollars.

HESSE CASSEL
The News from the continent is not of 

much importance. The Electer of Hesse 
returned to his capital on the 17th Dec., he 
was received with indifference on the pari 
of the people. The Dresden conferences 
were in progress, but the cheif business done 
bad been merely of a preliminary nature. 

AUSTRIA.
We learn that an army of 15,000 men 

was «bout to march into toe Duchies, ac
companied by a Prussian Force of some 
strength.

POLAND.
The native custom House officials in 

Russjan Poland were to be dismissed and 
to be replaced by Russians, other measures 
for completely Russianizing the Polish Pro
vinces were being pressed forward with the 
utmost vigour.

LITERATURE AND THE STATE.

In the letter I addressed to Lord Brough
am in reference to Southey, much was left 
unsaid on pensions to literary "men, and on 
academies. lira Lordship expressed an 
opinion that pensions would be conferred by 
favour, and for unworthy services. Cer
tainly they would be if conferred by the 
p-esent Ministers: and probably, although 
in a lass degree, by others. This objec
tion te easily remored by referring the 
merit» of the recipient to a committee in 
the House of Commons. A vote of Par
liament would render the pension not only 
a benefit b-it an honor. Probably the time 
ie not far distant when the arts and scien* 
ce», and even literary genius, may be deem 
ed no less worthy of this distinction than 
the slaughter of a thousand men. But 
how, in the midst of our vast expenditure, 
spare so prodigious a sum as five hundred 
a-year to six, snd three hundred a year to 
six more ? If so many thousands are be* 
stowed on the administrators of Woodi and 
Forests, men than whom more idle and 
more ignorant could nut be raked together 
in any parish «f England or" Wales, an equal 
difficulty in finding the money seems to 
have been obviated. Stables are built for 
a child scarcely tall enough to mount a doe 
key. Palaces are built, pulled down again,and 
rebuilf;msrble arches, of which the mortar is 
just grown herd enough to make difficult the 
demolition, lie before orr feet.- Picture- 
galleries, more fit for the mysteries of 
Eleusis; Houses of Parliament, model» for 
bride-cakes—all these have obtained the 
votes of our legislators. ' Ie general I am 
far from recommending the customs and 
practices of other Dations. But when I see 
that in Germany, and elsewhere, prinens 
the most despotic, many of them poor, 
deem worthy of notice, of patronage, of 
rank snd honours,the philosopher, the poet, 
the man of science, it appears to me that 

I any reign in England will be marked with 
ignominy by future historians, in which 
such men, with scarcely an exception, have 
been utterly neglected.

WALTER SAVAGE LAN DOR. 
—[London ( England) Examiner.

HjT We have much pleasure in announcing lo 
our renders, that the Mail between Hemiltoo 
end Goderich will, in futjrr, arrive and depart 
every day, (Sundays excepted) end the London 
Mail will henceforth arrivé three times e-week. 
This is • decided improvement.

TT We direct stteotioo to the advertisement 
of Alex. Mnedonsld, Eeq. of Guelph—in refer
ence to the alfstJS ef oar friend Mr. Williem 
Kennedy, of Kingston, (lets el Snogeen). Our 
renders have already been informed that Mr. 
Kennedy bus gone tn England at the earnest re
quest of Lady Franklin, for the purpose of fitting 
ont en norland Expedition in search of the loet 
Sir John Ami we are glad to onderetand that 
Mr. Kennedy’s affairs in Canada will be honor
ably settled.

IDT We scfc new ledge remittances from John j 
Me la tyre. Esq., Fallenon, sod fret 
Gpw end Orme, Gnelph

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

Tee Municipal Elections ere «11 over. The 
Township Councils have met and elected 
their Reeves, and on Monday next, the 
County Council will meet to elect the Coun
ty Officers, end transact some part of the 
County business. We have, aa yet, little 
information respecting the men who are to 
constitute our local Legislature for the 
present year. But, believing as we do, that 
the County Council will exert a very con
siderable influence, either for good or evil» 
on the affaire of the Counties, wo intend to 
bestow much attention upon its proceed
ings. And, as the people have not only • 
deep interest in these proceedings, but have 
also a salutary control over the Councillors, 
we will faithfully record and publish the 
votes on every important question that rosy 
be discussed and submitted to a vote. By 
doing this, we will pot the inhabitants of 
each Township in possesion of the true 
Councillor character of the respective 
Reeves, and thus furnish them with facts 
for their guidance at the next year’s Muni
cipal Elections. We feel truly desirious of 
impressing the public mind with • thorough 
consciousness of the actual importance of 
the Municipal Council. We would wish to 
make the people understand that the action 
of the Council will, as we have frequently 
stated, mako a more immediate appeal to 
their pockets, and exercise a more direct 
influence on the prosperity snd improve 
ment of the Province, than the ordinary ac
tion ofWhe Colonial Legislature. The Coun
cil may indeed be said to hold the purse
strings of the locality over which it presides. 
We are decidedly in favor of economy, and 
while we advocate the necessity and the 
wisdom of fair, reasonable taxation, we in
sist upon a judicious snd frugal expenditure 
of lhe taxes. Il ls obvious, tbâVtaxitîdn ie 
justifiable and useful only ia so far as it 
tends to improve the comforts and conveni 
encer of those who are taxed ; and if the 
whole or even the half of the taxes are spent 
in paying the salaries of officers connected 
with the imposing and levying of the taxes, 
then, taxation is a grievance which should 
neither be defended nor submitted to. For 
instance, we are informed that the Council
lors of the United Townships of Ashfield, 
Wawanoeh, kc., voted themselves six thil 
lings and three pence per day for each man, 
sod eat so many days throughout the past 
year, that the account for Councillor’s wa
ges amounted to thirty pound$ ! This is an 
outrage upon the intention of the Municipal 
Act, snd altogether intolerable. It is prob 
able that not one of fbe Ashfield Council 
lore could have earned half a dollar a day 
at their usual avocations, and, hence, when 
we consider that these men merely met a 
few hours in each day within their own 
Township, and were needing to be at no ex
pense for bed and board, beyond their ord n 
ary every-day expense—wo can only look 
upon this tix and three pence a-da y as a 
wanton fleecing of the tax payers for no 
useful purpose.

We have no wish to decide whether 
Township Councillors should or should not 
take pay for their services ; but we certain
ly think the business of «Township cannot, 
in ordinary circumstances, require more than 
three or four days sitting in Council each 
year : and, in every Instance, the pay should 
be no moderato as not to be an inducement 
to prolong or multiply the sittings. The 
people will shortly learn that they have a 
direct and a very sensible interest in this 
kind of economy, and will bring the question 
of wages prominently forward at their Mu 
nicipal Elections.

In reference to the County Council, we 
have again to assert our opinion, that five 
shillings, or at most, six shillings and three 
pence per day, for each day spent in active 
business in Council, and five shilling for ev
ery twenty-five miles travelled to and from 
the place of meeting, is e rate of wages ful
ly in conformity with the circumstances of 
the country, snd fully equivalent to theeer 
vices rèndered. It is true, that there will 
be eome individual# in the County Council 
whose time and talents would be more prof
itably employed at home. . But it must be 
admitted that these individuals are few, and 
that, as a matter of honor and honesty, they 
are required to make a little sacrifice for the 
public good, rather than establish a rate of 
wages that would be a pecuniary induce
ment to perhaps three*fpurths of theCoun 
cil, to prolong the sittings. We cannot un
derstand why the County Council should 
either meet often, or sit long, when it does 
meet. Its business is neither complicated 
a or extensive, snd we feci confident Ui*i 
the Warden—by insisting that the different 
committee* shall be Allotted for at the 
same time—that no Councilor shall be cho 
sen as a member of more than one commit
tee, sod that the different Conncillore shall 
sit a' the earn# time—would facilitate the 
business eery much—particularly if it v 
an understood rule, that Councillor# refu* 
ting te set on a committee whea fairly bel 
lotted, could not he entitled to wages.— 
And likewise to have it understood that 
Committee was ballotted for the purpose of 
sitting down and transacting the boelm 
allotted to them, and net forth# purpose of 
runsfeg through the streets enquiring for

each ether, and endeatoring to keep ont 
of each other's way, till tba business of 
two hours ie frequently spun out lo two 
day# ! Id short, wo consider that the 
method hitherto employed la transacting 
the business of the Council, baa been very 
far from the most expeditious or the most 
economical method. And as we would 
willingly assist in introducing so improve
ment, we will take the liberty-of offering a 
few hints. When we speck of ballotting, 
we mean the process employed la the saw 
Jury Law, and not the method hitherto in 
use, which wee merely a mutual attempt of 
the several Councillors to shift the labor 
from their own shoulders; It is necessary 
that each Committee should contain at 
least one member who has some experience 
in the matter, and, to secure this, it would 
be necessary that be should be nominated 
before the ballotting took place. For in
stance, supposing a Finance Committee and 
a School Committee were required, David 
Hood Ritchie and John Holmes, Esquires, 
might be severally nominated as Chairmen 
of these respective committees, and the 
other members might be drawn by ballot, 
aein the new Jury Law. In reference to 
economy, we would also hint, that in elect
ing their County Officials, it is the duty of 
every Councillor to examine for himself, 
and decide in bis own mind whether such 
an officer is really needed—whether fhe 
services are an equivalent for the salary, or 
whether they could not be procured at a 
cheaper rate, by employing the persona 
when necessary, and paying for the servi
ces required. This hint does not, of course, 
apply to the offices of Clerk and Treasurer 
—these are always needed ; end as the ser
vices required of them are both important 
and arduous, they should be handsomely 
paid. But it would certainly bo better, and 
perhaps more satisfactory to all parties in
terested to pay the Surveyor, the Auditors, 
and the Solicitor, for the duties performed, 
than to pay them by fixed salaries. It may 
so happen that the salary will not be half a 
remuneration for the services performed : 
and, in this case, there is generally a vote 
at the end of the year for an increase. And 
this, to say the least of it, is very awkward 
and a «erv auspicious method of transacting 
the public business. But it may also hap
pen, and, it sometimes does happen—that, in 
sores of these instances, the salary is liter
ally thrown away. No services are re
quired—none are performed, and, yet, the 
salary has to be paid. This we call a prod
igal expenditure of the public funds.

Wc understand there is to be greet scram
bling for theSolicitorebip this present year, 
and it is even in contemplation to put it te 
offer, in the same way as the Council print* 
ing is let. This, we think, would be wrong 
—for there are bad and worse in tbs lawyer 
trade. And therefore, we object decidedly, 
to.a salaried Solicitor. In the “glorious 
uncertainties" of law, a Solicitor is j-iet as 
liable to give erroneous advice as any other 
lawyer—if the advice is bad, tbs Conncil 
cannot make him responsible for the conse
quences. If he brings or defends actions 
for the Council he most be paid just as 
much as any other lawyer—and. if he loses 
the action, the Council m\.st pay him never
theless ! It is evident, then, that if the 
Council intend going to law, they can do 
so on more advantageous terms by having 
no Solicitor—if they intend to keep out of 
law, the employing a Solicitor is like “ set 
ting the fox to guard the goose.” The 
best legal opinion in the Province can be 
obtained for five pounds, and we are not sure 
but for one year's salary of a Solicitor, the 
Attorney General would furnish a commen
tary on the Municipal Act, which would 
supercede the necessity of legal opinions, 
so long ss the Act itself remained in force. 
We therefore, advise the County Council 
and the Town Council, if they wish to get 
out of debt, and avoid difficulties and litige* 
tion,to have no Solicitor.

(£5^ Tub Town Council met on Monday 
and re-elected Benjamin Parsons, Esq., to 
the Mayoralty. Mr- Kydd, Postmaster, 
was also re-elected Clerk. William 
Wallace Reeve, and Angus McKay Collec
tor. The Assessors are Robert Moderwell, 
John McDonald and Jacob Seegmiller.— 
Constable, Rowland Williams. There was 
little difference of opinion among the Coun* 
cillors in reference to these officials, Coud 
cillor Rattenbury, as a matter of course, 
still retains a sprinkling of the good old 
spirit of former days, and proposed Captain 
Crabb in opposition to Mr. Parsons, but the 
amendment fell to the ground for want of a 
seconder. He next proposed Mr. Crabb in 
opposition to W allace ss Reeve, which was 
seconded by Councillor Black, snd support
ed by Councillor Campbell, hut aleo^jproved 
an abortion.

We regret to learn that the Tories are 
industriously circulating an invidooos ie* 
port, over which they are heartily chuckling 
—it is to the effect that Captain Crabb has 
been licking and stroking with the Tory 
ino of St. Andrew's Ward, in order to c-b 
tain their assistance io help bun into- Use 
Mayoralty or the Reeveship. We dare eay 
these three luminaries would willingly make 
a cat's paw of Mr. Crabb for the purpose ol 
throwing a fire-brand among the Liberal 
Member# of Council. But no man who is 
acquainted wish Captain Crabb’s inflexible 
adherence to hie political principles, would 
have the hardihood to tamper with the “true 
blue." Such licking and stroking might 
be expected from eome genius of vanity and 
eelf-conceit, who waa itching all over, to 
ho taken notice of—but the extensive huai* 

the hold enterprise, and the well- 
known Modesty of Mr. Crebh, places him

above suspicion in such matters. In short, 
nobody believes thin story of the licking 
and stroking, and we Ofiderstand that Mr. 
Crabb, like onreelf, looks upon the affair as 
an attempt te injurs hie business, by for
cing him Into public life before the proper 
time. We think that Mr. Crabb’s nomi
nation aa Mayor and Reeve was the work 
of Messrs. Rattenbury and Black, who it 
appears, are really destined to shed an in
tellectual effulgence over the proceedings 
ef the Town Council, and will demonstrate 
“the power of mind over mind," by inducing 
men to act «gainai their own conviction*. 
This Electro-Biology le a wonderful dis
covery ! We learn that it actually requir - 
ed an effort on the part of Mr. Crabb io 
prevent himself from being made Reeve a- 
gainst bis own inclination.

(£5^ We bare no desire te perpetuate 
the dap-trap excrement of what la bom 
baatically termed" the Papal Agression f’ 
but wo invite a perusal of two articles on 
the subject which will be found in our 
columns to-day. One is from the New 
York “ Christian Enquirer," and ia valuable 
for the calm Christian spirit in which it is 
written—tbs other is a Letter.addressed by 
John Arthur Roebuck to Lord John Rus
sell, which fearlessly exhibits the common 
sense view of the subject.

Communications.
TO THB XDITOB Of TOE ECHOS SIOSAL.

Sir,—At our Municipal Election here on 
the first Monday of the year, there wac 
some grumbling and cross-questioning a- 
bout a certain vote of tbo late County Coun
cil, in reference to the salary of tbo County 
Clerk. It waa asserted that the Council 
had voted Mr. Otter an addition of twenty 
fee pounds. While at the same time it 
was «Hedged that Mr. Lizars had, at the 
commencement of the year, offered to do 
the duties of the office for the salary which 
Mr. Otter was to receive before this twen
ty-five pounds was voted. It was likewise 
staled, that Mr• Otter never attended to the 
duties of the office, but employed a deputy 
at very low wages, while he himself was 
employed, on very liberal pay, in fhe office 
of the Canada Company, and yet it seems
eer economical..Council gave him twenty-
five pounds more than Mi. Lizars had offer
ed hie services for i Is Mr. Lizars less 
competent for such duties, or is Mr. Otter 
a pet of the Warden’s? Perhaps, Mr. Ed
itor, you could throw eome light on-the 
subject, by favoring the public with the par 
liculare of fhe case, and the names of the 
worthy sages who show such remarkable 
liberality with the people’s money.

Yours, kc. HULLETT.
[Note-—We only know that such ie the 

fact—the Hventy-five pounds were voted— 
• he vote is in the forthcoming Minutes of 
Council, but we have not leisure at present 
to search for it—we will insert it in our 
next. The vote has been attempted to be 
justified by a very flimsy sophism, and we 
think it was obtained by eome shawicork.— 
We object to if upon principle, not because 
we think seventy-five pounds too much for 
the duties required of the County Clerk— 
we think even this amount is too little.— 
But, viewing impartially the peculiar cir
cumstances of this case, we emphatically 
deny the validity of Mr. Otter’s claim, and, 
at the name, deny the right of the Council 
te make such appropriations of the public 
funds.
TO THE XDITOB OF, TH* HUSO» SIOSAL.

Sir,—Id your last paper, under the head 
of Municipal Elections, you assert that 
James Watson, Esquire, prompted either 
by a sense of “ duty or a strong love of 
consistency, about half an hour after the 
Election had commenced, requested to be 
put in nomination !" Now ao faç from this 
being the case, Mr. Watson positively ob
jected to give"his consent to be put forward 
when applied to by us, and it waa at our in
stigation solsly that he was nominated, we 
the subscribers having called upon bis pro
poser and seconder to request them to pro 
pose and support him.

Now notwithstanding anything you may 
say on the subject to the contrary, we know 
that had Mr. Watson expressed a desire to 
represent St. George's Ward in the Council 
and canvassed for that purpose, or come 
forward at the polling—he would have been 
returned ae be last year was at the head of 
the poll.

We have felt it our duty to Mr. Watson 
to notice yonr remarks and in the face of 
your misstatement to put the public in pos
session of the true facta ol the case.

I. RATTENBURY. 
MATTHEW BLACK.

Goderich, Jae. 15th, 1851.
You will please insert the above in your 

next issue end oblige yours, kc. I. R.
M. B.

[Noth.—It will be seen by this commu
nication. that, ae we stated last week, Mr. 
Isaac Rattenbury and Mr. Matthew Black, 
do claim the credit of inducing Mr. Wet- 
son to act in opposition to hie own convie 
lions, and to his expressed determination 
on the preceding evening. To this we 
have no reasonable nbjr-etioR whatever: and 
we wiîlitigr'y retract what wc said in refer
ence lo Mr. Watson requesting to have hie 
name put upon the poll-book ae a candidate. 
S ch was the impression on our mind from 
the information we received, but we since 
learn that he merely requested to be under
stood that if the people chose to elect him 
ae a Councillor, he was willing to serve.— 
There ie only a very feint shade of differ 
ence here after all—bat as the change wee 
effected through the philosophical reason
ing sad eloquence of Mosers. Ratteehury 
and Black, we are willing that Mr. Watson 
•ball have the full benefit ef it. It will 
farther he observed, that the aeeertiea ef

TO THB EDITOR OS TES METROS SIOSAL.
Sir.—Will yon please give insertion in year 

next Signal to the enclosed documents, and yoev 
so doing will much oblige your heaebl# servent, 
and I think. not e few of your readers.

1 am. Sir,
Yoor eb’t humble servant,

JOHN LONG WORTH.

Godkbich, 19ih Dec., 1850:
TO Tax INHABITANTS OS THE HVROS TRACT.

Mv Faisans abd Neighbors,—Having bea 
inquired of by many of you, lbs cense of tbo 
Canada Company persecuting me in the unre
lenting, unlawful sod nahuman manner they 
have done for the last four years; end the best 
information I can give yen on that sabjrcL 
is to lay before you a copy of a letter, here
with published in the Huron Signal, ad
dressed to the Court of Directors of the Cana
da Compsly, whereio I stated too Diiij 
well founded reasons why I differed with them 
the Canada Company. And I submit the mutter 
now for your consideration, whether or not my 
objections to the Canada Company’s proceedings 
were well founded or oof.

I have the honor to he.
Your ob’t humble servant.

JOHN LONG WORTH.
TO THE GOVERNOR. DEPUTY GOV.

ERNOIl AND COURT OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CANADA COMPANY.
Gestlemeii.—In looking over a report said to 

have been made by you at your general meeting, 
on the 31st December ?••!; in which jron set 
forth, among other onfosnded stE’ements, that e 
vote of thanks to " Mr. vF. Widder,” the Com
pany's Commissioner is Canada (now io Lon
don), was passed unaptmoosl?. Because the 
system adopted for the sale of Lands on deferred 
or gradual psymaeds, and for the aceomidaiion 
afforded to eatrfers in the building of Churches, 
Corn Mille, Market places, Ac., Ac., sod the 
formation of Ronds required for the couveytEco 
of produce, owe their origin to Mr. Widder.— 
Had you reflected but n moment, yon would 
never have allowed each ■ statement to come 
before the Canadian Peblic, knowing aa you did 
at the time that it waa not founded or facto,

• Where did the Canada Company ever boHd a 
Church, or subscribe s shilling towards the 
erection of one, of any denomioeiion ?" You 
do not mean, I hope, io call that a subscription 
for which you take credit in your complicated 
account wi*h the Provincial Government, which 
by stratagem and cunoinp, you have hitherto 
outwitted by evading the fulfilment of your agree
ment. entered mto with Government of the late 
George IV. AM this, as far as eetilemeat duty 
goes, you have most artfully evaded, nod that by 
ih# following most judicious p!ua on yo*** part, 
namely, by having «ho Solliciter General, and 
Attorney General, your law agent in the person 
of Christ op per Haggermeo, Esq., whose duty it 
was or shoo’d have been, on the pari of the 
Crown, to see that you made your annual reporte 
to the Government Office, aa you were bound 
to by yoor Charter, and which, as 1er aa tbo 
settlement duty that you were bound to perform 
ie concerned, you never took any notice of.— 
And to enable you the better to carry out yoor 
deep-laid scheme, you bed the Hon. William 
Allan, one of your honest Cemirissietie.s, 
and who, aa soon ns yen had reason to belie» a 
could be of on farther service to voo, alter ike 
first i6 year* of your Charier expired, wav super
ceded. * Then was brought oe all your difficulty 
by the low cunning, avarice and schemes of 
vnor would-be all-wise Commissioner Mr. F. 
Widder. who knew or cared as much about the 
Huron Tract, or about any improvements it ado 
•herein as the Grand Pacha ef Egypt did about 
the 10 Commandments ! That gentlemen's 
ttrand object was, from hie commencement in 
Canada, io build up hie ill-gotten fame on other 
men’s merit. And ia place of the Canada Com
pany expending money on making made and 
other public improvement# aa set forth in their 
Charter, Ac., contract. Thia mads a clear 
profit of £69.300. It ie true, that the Canada 
Company caused to be made, ihraeght the Huron 
Tract and Wilmet, 331 miles of roods, which 
nominally ooot about £ 12.000, end thin, too, 
payed ia laod at from 7a 6d ta 15e pev acre.— 
Then taking thet ia view, the lead having coat 
the Canada Company not more than la 6d per 
acre, their reel outlay oo roads would not moke 
£13,000, and voo never woeld admit that [b* 
three concessions butting on each aide of 
ronde for which yen took credit, realised •**£*• 
ibaa £300pev mile, making n total of /•>*”• 
ever and above whet theee lande woeld have 
•em.ll, mU tw Imj •• me, tern Thu
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